
New Location Cleaning Spreadsheet

Supplies
Always look for your supply room first.

Lobby Reception Area
Front Door 

Keep Glass doors and side windows STREAK FREE!!!

Use only water when cleaning tinted windows.

Use one wet Microfiber Towel and one Dry after

Check for finger prints around door frames and knobs

The Lobby is the showcase of all businesses. It should look

the best of all because this is the first room that customers

see. Detail cleaning of this room can not ever be neglected.

ALWAYS make sure the receptionist area is well taken care of

because the receptionist sees and greets everyone!!!

Window ledges

It's best to use a duster and clear all leaves to floor or

wipe ledge by hand. Never use any chemicals around plants

Most lobby's and offices have windows with ledges. Please

always keep these dust free. 

It's best to look behind all furniture for bugs and dirt because

most lobby's have this problem and most cleaning companies

give POOR service when it comes to this area. Look for dust

on baseboards and finger prints on doors and counters. 

ALWAYS make sure everything is left straight and neat!!!

Plants

If there are plants in the office, Lobby, do not ever use or

spray chemicals near any plant. If plants drop leaves or

drops of sap. It's best to wipe counters around plants. 

Check for spider webs in high places.

We do not water plants because if something happens

to them, the customer may blame us. So it's best to not

water them.

Tell customer if plant pots leak or drip on counter and floors

Water from pot soil have iron and can stain floors.



Countertop We must move all things and WIPE counters. Use only water

near plants and no chemicals. 

Pick up all items and wipe under them. Place all things back

in a straight manner. Remember presentation is most

important in our line of business.

Try not to use furniture polish because polish is our enemy.

Polish will get touched and than transferred to light switches

PC screens, phones, and many other areas over time. 

It's best to HAND WIPE with a Microcloth all counters.

Rugs inside and Out Rugs should be vacuumed fully. Check under rugs too

Do not vacuum leaves up into vacuum or it will damage

the vacuum cleaner.

Report if rugs are damaged and starting to un-thread.

Floors should be mopped each Cleaning

Window Blinds should be dusted once a month

During summer months spider webs will get bad. Use spray

and kill all spiders to help keep door frame clean.

Use Magic Eraser for Kick door plates and bottom of doors.

Small Front Conference Room - Downstairs
Table Should be wiped each cleaning

Chairs should be straight and floor vacuumed

Trashcan should be checked and changed if used

Window Ledges should be checked for bugs

Chairail should be wiped to prevent dust buildup

Keep an eye on baseboards. Clean once a month.

These rooms are used normally with decision makers, so

ALWAYS leave this room spotless. You will learn in time that

key areas such as the Lobby, Conference rooms, Restrooms,

Key management offices, kitchens, and receptionist should

always be focused on more then other areas. Remember -

presentation of these area are also used by customers too!

Table Legs and Chairs should be checked for dust. Keep and eye on lights above for bugs.

We normally will clean these once a month or every other month.

Window blinds also need to be focused on once a month in all rooms.



Kitchen - Downstairs
Sink polished Soap turned over sink Supply straight and in line

Refrigerator polished and checked inside Counters wiped and left spot free

Dishwasher polished Sink polished

Baseboards cleaned Trashcans (two) should be empted

Floors mopped each cleaning Oven and Microwave clean only if used

Rugs vacuumed and left straight Water cooler cleaned

Hallway and Men's Restroom - Downstairs

Look at Restroom cleaning instruction sheet for all restrooms

However always check corners for dirt left behind doors

Remember customers and top management use restrooms

Always focus on doing your best in common areas.

If your restroom has a smell problem, please consult with us

for details on how to completely do away with this problem.

Keep supplies up and never allow supplies to run out.

Warehouse: Always check to make sure light is green and alarm is OFF

Always check when you first walk in to see if green light is on.

If someone is working in warehouse, wait until you complete entire

job and then politely ask them to step out for three minutes to reset

the alarm in the front before you leave. Remember you can set the 

entire building with your alarm code. Then ask them to use theirs 

to re-enter back into the warehouse section.



Warehouse Manager's Office - Downstairs

Counter Top should be wiped with rag/towel

Behind the Door should be checked for dirt

Under Desk should be dusted and vacuumed

Trash Cans (two) should be emptied

Shredder checked

Phone Cord done correctly

Dusting is a problem in this office. Always check

Warehouse Restroom - Downstairs

Sink and mirror should be wiped clean. 

Always check for spots and streaks on mirror

Toilet and toilet base should be wiped

Trash should be emptied

Baseboards should be cleaned

Floor should be mopped and left clean

Use long handle brush often with water, then use paper

towels to wipe up

File Room - Downstairs

Doors should always be left locked. Dust everywhere in this 

room. This file room is also next to Receptionist desk. Please 

dust receptionist desk too. Check under desk for paper clips

and trash. There are two trash cans in the file/receptionist 

area and one large shredder

You must always pick up things when dusting.

Vacuum with V pattern and re-lock doors



Leave PC room door open to ventilate heat. 

Check trash but do not touch anything else in this room

Leave door always open and turn off light

Annette's Office - Downstairs

Check behind chairs Check around shredder Line all things straight

Paper clip holder toward back

Wipe all counters Dust sides Vacuum all floors

Things to note: Put chair straight not crooked. Line it up correctly

Do not hit or nick bottom of furniture with vacuum. Be very careful not to hit or scratch

any furniture with vacuum cleaner.

Pick up all things and dust under them like keyboards, phone, and adding machine

Put back all things the way you saw it. 

Dust all items on desk including using a microfiber towel on monitor. Leave no finger prints

Check for bugs and leaves under ledged, plants and along baseboards



Book Keeper Julie's Office - Downstairs

Change shredder

Dust the same as you did for Annette's office

Check window ledge often

Vacuum the V pattern on all carpet

Check under desk and under trash cans for trash or paper clips

Women's Restroom - Downstairs
Study Restroom cleaning -

below. Remember this rest-

room and the one upstairs are

used by top management, so

make sure you do extra good

on these restrooms

Training Room - Downstairs

Wipe all tables at least once a month or if used. Check for

foot prints on rug by back door. 

Line all chairs in a roll and space them so that they are not

too close to one another. 

Dust TV, counter tops, and dust mop floor. Mop floor if used.

Always check for trash in trash can, and makes sure door is -

is left open to hallway.

Clean under chairs and chair legs once a month or if used.

Stairway up and downstairs

Dust will build up on comers of steps. Dust rails

Check for spider webs at the top, they love it there.

Make sure you dust mop and wet mop under stairs. 

Line the little rug up with the step.



Owner's Office Paul - Upstairs

This is one of the top manger's office. Do a really good job.

Do not break anything and be careful. Go slow. 

Don’t knick furniture with vacuum cleaner and never forget -

shredder and trash can.

Check for spider webs above door windows. 

Vacuum V pattern on carpet.

Always check under desk for fallen paper clips and dust.

Lead sales Manager's Office - Upstairs

Clean this office the same as you would top manager's. 

One trash can and no shredder that I know of. Check window-

ledge.

Door is left open

Joey's Office, son of owner - Upstairs
One Shredder and two trash -

cans. Clean same as others

Extra Office - Upstairs
They use this office as a spare. Check it often.

I think they have two or even three trash cans. 

Clean average because they said it is not used, but it really is.

Check window ledge often for bugs. They love this window 

and Joeys window for some reason.

Make sure you do the V pattern on carpet. Leave doors the-

same way you found them. If they are left open, leave them 

open. If they are left closed, leave them closed. Never locked



Co-ed Restroom - Upstairs Large Conference - Upstairs

Clean same as all restrooms Clean and wipe. 

This restroom is used by the boss Line up chairs, Vacuum V pattern

ALWAYS make sure they have supplies Wipe table and dust off seat areas of -

chairs. Dust off TV, One Trash can.

Lock-UP  CORRECT Doors for Security
All outside entry doors Hallway doors Warehouse Manager door

Front lobby Doors File Room (two) Doors Annette and Julie's Office

NOTE: Make sure you lock the correct doors. Always check the outside doors before you -

leave to go home. It's best to check before you turn on alarm. If you forget which doors,

call me and I will be glad to help you remember. 



Other Cleaning Tips

Wipe Finger Marks from Light Switches, Doors, Door Frames.

Wipe all finger prints on light switches and door frames.

Furniture
Remember this is very costly furniture. Be very careful with -

the vacuum cleaner when you vacuum.

Dust sides at least once a month or more often as needed.

Always close drawers if you see them open so that they will-

not forget and blame us for something missing. 

Check under and behind furniture for trash, paper clips and

things that fall behind furniture. 

Dusting   
Chairail Counters Furniture

Doors Pictures and Clocks Stairways

Dust everything in sight!!!



Phone
Remember phone cords should be un-tangled. Put Phone

cord around phone headset. This let's them know we have 

cleaned their office and we are better than others.

Presentation is KEY to our success.

Restroom Cleaning
Sink Toilet don't put supply on top

Dust off lights Leave no spots on counter Fold toilet paper

Check soap is filled Line soap up correctly



Reminders to help you keep good cleaning

Spider webs Balcony Window Doors

Rugs PC Screens Chairials

PC Screens Carpet Dust off Clocks



The Before and After Toilet Cleaning

Cleaning Toilets

When cleaning toilets, you should never allow stains to look like this or even slight stains!!!

Your toilets should always look new and never have stains. Use an acid base chemical if you

need help. You can also use a pumice stone to take off stains. Use Clorox Clean up on a 

regular basis to maintain whiteness. Your toilet seat should never have urinal stains under

them. Always check behind toilet bases. Wipe front lower base too. 



Caring for your equipment

Never unplug with power still on Change your bags often

Wash and change often

Wash often and keep clean Use this type when needed


